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.Savage Mascot Survival Looks Dim:

,

Important Board Decisions Set For Friday
By Nola Leyde
On the agenda for the Board of
Trustees meeting this Friday, are
the issues of beer in the PUB and
the college mascot.
John Lothspiech, secretary to the
board, said that this will be an
open meeting, in the multipurpose room between Streeter
and Morrison. The meeting
begins at· 1 :;30, and at 2:30
approximately .discussion will
begin on whether or not the
board should apply for a liquor
license that would permit the
PUB to sell beer. Public opinion is
invited concerning the. issue.
Immediately following lhe be.er
issue, the college mascot will be
discussed. During the December
election the Savage name was
upheld by the students with a
vote for the Savage name of 950
compared to the next largest

vote of 52 for the name Braves.
Despite this fact, some of the
board members feel the overwhelming vote is not going to
affect their decision upon the
matter.

Ron Robinson, a member of the
board from Bellevue, recently
stated on the IHue of th•
mascot, ''The board stlll holds the
tomahawk .•.th• board Is the only
body with the authorltl on... this
school mascot." He went further
to say that, "I was · under the
lmpreHlon that the board has
charged the mascot commlttH
to· come up with a new name,
acceptable to the campus com·
munlty. No way will I vote to
retain the name. Although I don't
speak for the other board
members, I seriously doubt If
they wlll either." '
Morris Shore, president of the
board, refused to comment on

either the beer issue or the
mascot name change before the
meeting. But he said if he was in
Yakima he would not be taking
positions. It would be unfair to
the board and not very openminded.
Jerome Page, ne~est addition to
the board, said on the issue of
beer that he wonted to wait until
the meeting to see the pros and
cons before he took a stand. He
says so far he does not see a
problem in it, unless someone
brings one up at the board
meeting.

Mrs. Le Donna Harris for one, a
wife of on Oklahoma politician.
She works on the staff of
Americans for Indian Opportunity. Page stated that she said it
was "ludicrous" for an institution
in 1973 to have the name and
symbol of a savage. It is "totally
insulting to native Americans."

Page didn't think the l11ue of
keeping the name savag• should
be the Issue dlscu11ed, but
rather they should dlscu11 the
new name. He said, "I won't
support the name and I would be
very surprised If the board voted
to support It.''
·

Page holds a strong position on
the issue of the college mascot.
He said, "Regardless of what the
students voted for, the name
should be changed. I think the
name Is totally wrong."

The two remaining board members, Mrs. Frederick Wilson and
Mr. Merle Haffner were unavailable for comment.

Page has been in touch with
national leaders upon this issue.

Whether or not a' decision will be
made on
the matter of. the
.
mascot will be determined at the

meeting. Jeff Riddle, Associated
Student President, doesn't believe the issue of the "Savage"
name wi 11 come up at Friday's
meeting. Other more pressing
issues will probably take the
whole time, he said.
If the mascot issue should come
up, Riddle's official position will
be, "The majority of the student
body wishes to maintain the
Savage name and my off ice is to
serve the majority." Riddle soys
he is personally in favor of
changing the name because of
the derogatory ethnic connotations of the term "savage", but
Riddle doesn't feel that he can or
should impose h.is "representative" position.
Dr. Hagle, Dean of Student
Services, said the issue will
·"definitely" be discussed ,as it is
on the agenda, but what kind of
decision will be made is not
definite.
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Marlluana--To smoke or not to
smoke. That is the question
asked many Eastern students
this week in the Carlin poll on
page 5.
Were you - a vlctlm?--Of the fh.1
epidemic that hit Eastern last
week? Some facts about the
disease on page 2.
Rlddl•-AS President Jeff Riddle
gives a rundown of problems AS
government would like to help
solve this quarter, including the
high tuition proposal. Details
page 8.
Food Prlces--Go higher and
higher and higher. Staff reporter
Verne Patten gives some reasons for the price hikes on page

3.
Hltchlng?--Not any more if· the
state legislature repeals the
hitchhiking laws passed last
year. See details on page 6.
'
IHues & Opinion pages 4 and 5
Sports page 7.
CroHword page 8.

New Registratlon
Process Effective
"It worked better than we
expected," said registrar Delbert
Liljegren about ~astern's first
computerized registration.
The process was designed after
that of Bowling Green University
-in Ohio and was worked out by
Donald · Manson in institutional
research, the computer center,
and the registrar's office. The
time spent on the project didn't
exceed the bidding computer
firm's estimate and $80,000 was

saved.
In the past, departments would
set a quota and only a certain
number of students would be
admitted to a class. But by
preregistering with the computer
the students' choices and alternates were known in advance
and departments . could try to
meet the demand. A department
wasn't obligated to make room
for all students, though.

EFFECTIVE USE
The effectiveness of computerized registration Is evident in the
statistics. Of 4,905 students, 92
percent got their first choice of
classes and 97 percent got either
their first or second choice.
About 10 percent received
incomplete schedules and two
days of special drop-add procedures were provided for them.
Also, the time it took to register
was reduced.
But the drop-add results weren't
so encouraging. The number of
students going through drop-odd
increased from 36 percent in the
fall to 46 percent winter quarter.
Liljegren said the high rate of
transfer was caused because it
was o new experiment and other
undisclosed reasons. Finding a
means of re~ucing the number
taking drop-add will be the next
project of the registrar's office.

DISK JOCKEY IKE HIGGINS Is seen operating one of the boards in the
brand new studios of c1:1mpus station KEWC. The station broadcasts
Sundays, beginning at noon to midnight, and weekdays from 6:00
11.m. to midnight, at 66.5 AM and 89.9 FM. Photo by Simpson.

AWS .Goa.l s Noted

a·mbiguities concerning AWS
In reference to the article
functions and its aims for this
"Volunteer Bureau, AWS Split",
quarter.
which appeared in the January
11 issue of The Easterner, some
· The moinenance, funding and
errors were mode.
publicit y of the Sex Information
Center are some of AWS' major
The Easterner wishes to correct
concerns. l(athy Logan, vice
these mistakes and clarify the
continued page 3

Believe Tuition Is Sky High Now? Jus_t Wait
By Dennis Reedy
In the near future college students may
find themselves paying all of their
education costs, which could amount to
three times what they are now paying.

On Jan. 5, the Council on Higher
Education (CHE) met In Seattle and
adopted four or five statements of
policy on principles, which will shape
recommendations to be made to the
legislature on the financing of higher
education in Washington . ..
The CHE feels that students in
postsecondary schools should pay
more of the costs of their education,
and consequently recommendations to
the legislature will probably result in
raising tuition and fee charges for
higher education. Dr. Emerson Shuck,
the president of Eastern, said, "i think
that this idea Is probably one of the
most important things to affect
students in quite awhile."

STATE AGENCY
- ,he- CHE Is a state agency whose

members are appointed by the
governor under statutory authority.
The council's main purpose is to plan,
coordinate and assist the state's
po5tesecondary higher education, with
its - special .responsibility to the six
state-supported four-year institutions.
Recently
the council
has
been
designated by Gov. Dan Evans as the
state's planning commission for postsecondary education as required under
federal higher education standards.
This 1972 amendment states that
every state must have such a
commission In order to receive federal
funds for secondary education.
In conjunction with the proposed
increase in tuition, the CHE has also
suggested lower tuition fees for lower
division and community college students and higher fees for upper
division dnd graduate students and
certain professional programs. The
CHE also recommends an expansion of
the State Need Grant program,
establishment of a state work-study .

program, and the creation of long term
loans at a relatively low interest rate.

DISFAVOR VOICED
Commenting on the proposed raise in
tuition costs, President Shuck, an
advisory member of the 'CHE, said, "I
have opposed strongly the abandonment of the low tuition principle in
public higher education." He also felt
that higher fee charges that require
more financial aid "will create an
additiona l bureaucratic process for
students who want a higher education."
The CHE is mode up of nine citizen
members appointed by the governor,
10 education members from public and
private institutions, four legislative
members, and two executive members
of the governor's staff. It is planned in
the near future to enlarge membership
to include a representative of the State
Superintendent of Public Instruction
and representatives of vocational and
technological schools.

JUST CITIZENS
Only citizen members are allowed to
vote and all other people are advisory
members. There is also a StudentFaculty Advisory Committee, which is
supposed to consult with the staff of
the CHE on decisions. John Allen and
Prof. Reta Gilbert are Eastern representatives on this committee.
Other duties of the CHE are reviewing
budgets, analyzing enrollments, and
studying faculty work loads. Recently
the committee analyzed graduate·
programs in six of the major
institutions and recommended the
elimination of "nonproductive" programs. The CHE also serves as
technical adviser to the state legislature on matters of appropriations and
rule making for higher education.
Whether or not there will be a tuition
increase, and if so, to what extent
costs will rise, depends on the state
legislature.
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(Qomin~ ~oon
THURSDAY , Jan . 18--no events scheduled.
FRIDAY , Jan . 19--Dance, sponsored by Pi-Kappa, PUB, 9 p.m.
Basketball , Oregon College of Education. 7 :30 p .m . here. Tickets on
sale fo r Ri ck Nelson con cert , PUB , ticket booth , $2. Festival Arts Tr io,
MBRH, 8:15 p.m .
SATURDAY , Jan. 20--AS Weekender Series, " Day in the Life o f Ivan
Denisovich ," 8 p.m. , PUB , 25 cents . Basketball , Central, 7 :30 p.m .
here.
SUNDAY, Jan . 21--AS Weekender Series, " Day in the Life of Ivan
Denisovich ," 8 p.m ., PUB , 25 cents. Tickets on sale for Rick Ne lson
concert , PUB, ticket booth , $2 .
MONDAY, Jan. 22--no events scheduled .
TUESDAY , · Jan. 23--AS Fi l m Forum on video tape , " Reefer Madness,"
noon in the PUB Den , and 8 p .m., PUB, free. Tickets on sale fo r Rick
Nelson concert, PUB , ticket booth.
WEDNESDAY, · Jan . 24--IMC Film Series, " Citizen Kane," which Orson
Welles wrote , directed and starred in, a legendary portrayal of
William Randolph Hearst, two hours, Kennedy Auditorium , 3 and 7
p .m ., free . College Life 8:00 p .m. Dryden formal lounge,
Guest .
Speaker and a time to meet new friends .

Flu Epidemic Subsides
After Rush at Infirmary
The " flu " epidemic that sent
almost 1,000 Eastern students to
the infirmary last week has
diminished this week .
The infirmary 's superv1s1ng
nurse, Ann Caldwell , said , " We
had students in here with head
colds , flu , tonsilitis, pneumonia-everything ." It was not solely a
flu epidemic, she said , but every
kind of respiratory disease was
present.
On the average , the health
center treats about 450 students
in one week . The center had to
use thre e extra voluntee r wor k ers sin ce it was providing b eds
for up to 15 people a night. All of
the regula r staff was forced to
work overtim e .

" All flu symptoms are the same,"
stated Ms. Caldwell, so it was not
yet determined whet her it wa s
the notorious London flu that
was affecting Eastern students.
The infirmary has sent serum
samples to the state lab · to
discover the nature of the
disease.
Contrary to rumors, it was not
necessary to open Senior or
Sutton Halls to accommodate a ll
the sick people . But it was
necessary to provide extra beds
in the infi rmary.
M s Caldwel l 's advi ce for " how
not to g e t si ck " was to stay away
from peopl e who were.

Antiwar Group Started
A n e w antiwar group began this
m o nth on cam p u s. The Commit t ee fo r Pe a ce i n Vi e tnam Now
wa s starte d by Nic k Fry and Dr.
Bud Kass, of th e Poli t ical Scie n ce
Department.
It
is
now
a
r e cogni zed organi zation by the
AS.
The pu rpose of the organi zation
i s to unite all forces in opposition
to the war in a m eaningful
pro t est. To a ccompli sh thi s goal
a ctiviti es have b een planne d in
whi ch al l p e opl e can participate.
W e dn esday, Jan . 17 , a rally wa s
he ld he r e on campus.
On
W e dn esday th e y al so b egan a

l ette r writing campaign in th e
mall of th e PUB, that will
continue today and tomorrow.
Everyon e is invited to write as
many post cards as th e y wi sh to
thei r congressman o r whomever,
to prote st the war, Donations for
the post card s will be a ccepted.
The y plan to parti ci pate in a
nationwide protest that will take
p lace on Jan. 20 in fron t of the
Fe deral Building in Spokane.
Eve ryon e i s invite d to atte nd
with th e group. Anyone wanting
fu r th e r information shou ld contact e ithe r Ni ck Fry at th e Draf t
Counseling Se rvi ce or Pat Cootz,
adv iser for the organiza t io n.

Tutorial Unit Assessed
East ern's tutoria l service, conduct ed thro ugh th e Co u nseli ng
Center, is no w five y ears o ld,
accord ing t o Frank A m mann ,
coordina tor o f student dev e lopment.
The service was developed by
Dr. Benard Taylor, director of t h e
Counse l ing Center and Ammann
in order to keep more students in
school by teaching them basic
study sk ill s.
Not on ly i s it a learning
opportunity for student s b ut a lso
for the tutors. By having to
co mmunicate their knowledge
th ey gain teaching experience
and are able to "assess their own
competence." The y a lso get pa id .
The tutorial servi ce hos also f e lt
the economic sq u eeze and only
fiv~ tutors are now emp loyed .

Thi s is in contrast to t he 2 6 t utors
e mploye d two ye ars ago w ith t he
ass istan ce o f a $10 ,000 g rant
fro m H EW . During t h is peak
(Spring 1970 ) th e tu to ri a l servi ce
expanded to include t h e Ch i ld
G u idance Service in Spokane
w here five undergraduat es and
one graduate st udent
then
proceeded to tu tor chi ldren
deficient in mathematics, reading, spell ing, Engl is h and speech.
Even though the tutoria l service
now consist s of on ly five t utors, it
is sti ll active. Ammann estimated
that t h ey t u tor abo ut
700
students i n the academic year.
He a lso noted . that three to fo u r
sess ions u sually wi ll so lve the
difficulty. The tutoria l service is
free to all students and Ammann
encourages anyone
who
is
having problems to stop by room
118 in Martin Hol l be tween 9
a.m. and 4 p.m.

JOIN BUYAN
THE FIGHT!
OFF-CAMPUS MEAL TICKET

* No Dishes To Wash
* N o Grocery Hassles
* No Meals To Fix

FOR ONLY '55 PER MO.
(or about '2.20 per day)
YOU CAN START A
LITTLE MORE FREE TIME!
For Further Information:
Call 359-2451 Or
Stop In At Showalter-122A
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Food Price Bite Sharper
by Vern Patten
Either some belt tightening or
budget adjusting will be in ord e r
for over 2,000 married students
at Eastern du e to on unprece d e nte9 rapid ri se in th e store
prices for meat and
dairy
products .
Recent price increa ses in beef,
pork, poultry, eggs and milk con
be expected to continue for the
next few months before leveling
off. Prof. David Bunting of
Eastern's Economics Department
sa id, " Some reduction in prices
probably may be expected in the
spri ng. Prices seldom, if ever,
come bock to the level they
previously h e ld ."
Prof. Bunting cited some probable causes of the recent
increases: Higher prices of feed

A great Northwest beer.

Rainier Beer.

grains--major crop damage in the
midwest due to bad w e ather and
the big grain d e al s with fore ign
countri es have push ed th e pri ce
of grain way above th e normal
le vel. For in; tan ce, soybean s, a
leading protein source in f eed
grain s, gained 57 cents a bu sh e l
during Decembe r .

HIKES NOTED
General wage and price in crea ses of other commodities
have introduced increases in
each step of the chain from the
farm to the grocery store.
Former, shipper, feed lot manager, packer, wholesaler, and
retailer have all pyramided their
costs on the pound of beef and
we, the consumers, must absorb
the increases.
Several grocers in the Cheney
and Spokane area unanimously
expressed the opinion that the
price rises would continue at
least until spring. Most of those
contacted were unwilling to be
quoted and didn't wish to predict
the extent of any new increase

or the e ve ntual ceiling.
The y indi cated g e n e rally that
th e y have noti ced a slight tre nd
away from the more ex p e n sive
cuts o f m e at and toward ch e ape r
bee f cuts and m eat like poultry
and fi sh . A s on e Ch e n e y grocer
said , " I think a man ha s to b e
crazy a s hell, ri ch a s h e ll, or both ,
to buy steak s many tim es at $3 a
pound ."

HABITS UNCHANGED
Some married students interviewed said that as yet they hove
not altered their buying habits
because of the price. increases ,
but al I expressed concern about
continued increases and where
they would stop.
At
any
rate,
some
" sale"
shopping and budget watchin~
may become necessary for some
of us. For anyone who has a yen
to try vegetarianism , there is a
note of cheer--cost of fruits and
vegetables posted an overage
5.1 percent drop for December
according to a notional consumer
report.

Prison Drama Slated
" The Cage, " a drama w ri tt e n
in side Sa n Qu e n t in Priso n b y
a man who r esea rc h e d it
d u ring 12 y e ars of i m pr ison m ent , w ill b e p erformed a t
Ea st ern, Ja n. 2 4 in Showal ter
Audito r i u m .
The 80-mi n u t e , one-act p lay
will b e p erform e d by ex-con v ict s, som e on paro le . It h a s
four characte r s in moti on
around a t o i let bowl . acti ng
out fanta sies w ith an ofte n
hilariou s but ultimately lethal
effect.
Although

it

describes

the

hor ror and bru tality of prison
life , t he
play does
not
ca ll
primarily
for
pri son
reform or protest agai nst th e
inju sti ce s of
th e
judi ci a l
is
a
sy stem . In stead , it
statement abou t th e myth ical
stru cture s of so ci ety , cre at e d
t o hide some ugly truth s
abo u t o u r se l ve s. Ken Wh e lan ,
o n a ct or in the p lay describes
th e pu rpose as " trying to
sh ow t he consequences of
ca ging people who
hove
probl e m s, t o sh ow h ow t h is
aggravates and _m a g n ifi es
probl e m s."

AWS Objectives
Get Second Look
continued from page 1
president of AWS , said an
important
objective
of
her
organization is " to raise the level
of consciousness of the women
on campus."

$1,400 BUDGET
The $1 ,400 AWS winter quarter
budget will be used to finance a
library, two workshops this
quarter and o weekly evening
class
entitled
" Women
and
Politics. "
The two workshops scheduled
for this quarter will be coordin ated by Ms. Logan and Bonnie
Long. The " Psychology of Sex
Differences " workshop wil I be
supervised by Ms . Logan . M s.
Lang will conduct a workshop
dealing with " Women and the
Low. "

The AWS-sponsored workshops
will occupy two-day weekends
beginning i n the near future .
Information , dotes and locations
will be released when available.
Ms. long teaches the Monday
night session of " Women and
Politics." This evening class
meets at 7 p.m. on the second
floor of the SUB.

MORE MONEY
Since its split with the Volunteer
Bureau last quarter, the AWS
now has more money to devote
to pro jects of particular interest
to Eastern women. According to
Ms. Lang and Ms . Logan , the
workshops and the Monday night
class are concerned with increasing campu s awa re n ess of women 's problem s.

Rick
lelson
&
Stone
Canyon
Tickets On Sale

At Pu b

Ticket Booth

&

Myke's West!

JAN· 17, 1973
EWSC STUDENTS:
s2 Advance w/lD
~2.50 at door
s3.50 adv. Gen. Public
s4 at door
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appropriate y a s ed of North Vietnam. it
is they t hat hove decided to extend their
boundaries, to bring to the world the
great benefits of communism. In South
Korea, I readily observed the great dread
of such Communist ambitions. It is they
that hove for a goal the world com pletely
under Communist domination. It is they
that hove no moral restraints on war
practices or techniques to achieve their
desire.
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Easterner Opinion

Viet Nam:
War Without Worth;
Cheese For The Political Trap

QEADoBAB\tS

Schedu led fo r the inaugu 1·at io n will be so m e type of
co nve ni ent an,1ounce m ent , rum or has it . I t is rea ll y sad tha t
the A m eri ca n peorl e have bee n p lay in , ca t and m ouse so
lo ng w i th th e po li tica l ma chin e, yet are gu lli b le eno ugh to
take the c heese everytime .

'

Time passey Money is spe nt. .. m ore money than on any
ot her war (I mean police ac ti on) that th e Un i ted States has
ever fought in . The blood of ou r so ldi ers bega n to gat her at
ou r ieet. I t su re loo~ed lik e a war ... but I don ' t remember
Congress declaring ii.

DtS I RVf-0 C/-/ ANCL

rhe su re way to get e lec ted aga in was to have peace at hand .
It wa, ,o c lose to elect io n time it reeked of limbu rger , but
again, we took the c heese .

And then we bombed th e hell out of them . Mi lli o ns have lost
their live s on both sid es of the wa r, and for what m ighty
causcl I reedoml You 've got to be kidding

NO I I R[LR
fh e South VietnamesP people are no freer than thei r
Communist cou ntPrparh . Where is their Congress, judicial
system, and ot her checks over the presiclcn cyl The majority
of the people are illiterate , and don ' t even vote w ith
knowledge in elections . The government th0re reprE'sc nb a
minority of the people, and is c lose, if not in fact , to a
dictatorshif) .
And thPsc are the 11eop le and the country that we have been
fighting 111 behalf of, for the last d ecade .

If we do end the war soon, it is simply becau e we h ave
aclm1tted our stup idity fhat is nothing to be proud of, but it's
a ,tart 111 the right direction . I really don 't thi nk anyo ne ca n
gN c1way w ith using the war as an electio n issue aga in.

Letters should be typed, preferable
triple-spaced, and signed with the
author's name, class, major and telephone number. The Easterner has no
obligation to print all letters received.
Letters should be under 300 words and
are subject to editing for length, libel and
clarity. Anonymous letters will be printed
on occasion, but the editor must know
who the writer Is.

Cartoon Causes
Controversy
Dear Editor:
would like to comment on an
" Anti-support for Vietnam War" cartoon
that ran in the Jon. 11 issue of the
Easterner an page lour.
11 asked what my qualifications ore to
submit such a comment .. ! con only soy
that I hove I ived 13 years overseas and
feel that I hove been exposed personally
to factors concerning the Vietnam War
that the cartoon foiled to illustrate.
I would like to supply a more sufficient
response than appeared in the cartoon,
concerning the reasons for our continued
fight in Vietnam .

It was asked, " If we're pulling out of
I cl Bruneau
AD MANAGER -DICK ST. JOHN -STAFF REPORTERS INCLUDE : Mark
Carlin , Joe Fleming, Mike Gar y, Jill Har sta d , D eb Hickman , Juli e Kitt el son,
Nola Leyde, Tim McWilliams, V er n Patt e n , Karen Pruitt , D enni s Reedy , Rick
Schullz, Jonna Van Dyk, Liz Whaley, and S. Yahaya . The Easterner is print ed
weekly except holidays, and periods immediately pr eceding h olida ys. The

Easterner Office os lo ca ted at th e Eastern Wa shington State Walt er W. Isle

Southeast Asia , what
justifies our
bombing of innocent civilians?" We ore in
the process of cutting down arms and
troops to South Vietnam, but at such a
rote that we do not foil the citizens, who
would truly suffer from our complete
abandonment, without sufficient t ime to
build up their own defenses.

Memorial Union Budding , College a nd G Streets, Cheney, Wa shington , and is

publi shed

by the Associated Student s of EWSC. All editorial opinions e,presse d
1n The Easterner are those o f their authors, where sig n ed , or of The Easterner,

and do not necessarily represent tho se of the Associated Students, the facu lt y, or
administration of EWSC.

A

DA'/

N\CE

0

1irst so m e hi sto ry. I n the Jo hn son Admi n is tr at io n, Co ngress
and th e A m eri ca n people we re duped int o gett in g in to a full
sca le " po li ce actio n ." It wa s o nl y late r w hen we fou nd o ut
that it was Ame ri ca ns t h at had fired upo n t he co as tl and f irst ,
and o ur damage was th e re su lt of th f> North Vi et namese
retal iati o n . That was p robab ly th e biggest egg o n our face
sin ce we sta rted pra c ti c in g ye ll ing at the top of ou r lu ngs , and
ca rrying a big sti ck .

The Republi cans hadn 't been in office sin ce l:isenhowcr, so
they de se rved a chance to see what th ey cou ld do . H ell o
N ixon administ rJt ion H ell o promises of peate . Goodbye fou r
years of those promi,e, .

NE\JER M\fE

Yes, we ore bombing innocent civilians, in
the effort to bomb ammunition depots,

main transportation sites ... or further
strategic areas in North Vietnam, thereby
enabling us to hove a bargaining
commodity. The American public seems to
be oblivious of the bombs rained on South
Vietnom ... the thousands of men, women
and children killed , but unknown to the
world because, possibly unfortunately,
the American government does not use
the methods of propaganda that hove
served the North Vietnamese so well. The
North Vietnamese shout of America's
inhumanity, yet do they observe the rules
of the Geneva Convention on treatment of
POWs? They emphatically persist in
releasing information concerning Ameri can POWs whenever and wherever they
please.

The American public, for the most port,
hos grown without exposure to any
ideology, cusotms, or beliefs of people
foreign to the U.S. Therefore, they find It
inconceivable to believe that we are
fighting
something
real,
and
yes,
dangerous in Vietnam ; how the South
Vietnamese villagers live in constant fear
of the Viet Cong, forced to pay exorbitant
taxes to be left relatively unmolested. The
'public is unaware of the fact that for every
North Vietnamese soldier that hos
deserted to the South, there is not a single
South Vietnamese reciprocal.
They ore not aware of the fact that
countless numbers of South Vietnamese
villagers " disappear" following a V.C.
unit's passage, never to be heard of again
and furthermore, they ore not aware of
the innumerable methods of torture
practiced by the Viet Cong on these
people.
How does the fate of such a remote little
country concern us? We ore citizens of
this world and responsible in port for the
welfare of other world citizens. America
is one of the few notions which tokes this
responsibility seriously, only to be
undermined by its own people who ore
unaware of the complete facts . America
hos been occused of human indecency.
Some European countries which are idle
and passive about the welfare of
dominated
countries
accuse
us of
practicing gross indecencies, but what ore
they doing to further human decency ... or
to repair some of the indecencies? The
U.S., controversial and divided as it is, is
putting out a tremendous effort!
The citizens of the U .S. and especially
college students, who do not believe they
con support our government in its efforts
now, con at least refrain from vocalizing
ideas that ore falsely founded on the
damage w e are causing, so that our
government officials con achieve our
common objective--peoce.
Si ncerely,
Jerry Fromstad

Evergreen vs Eastern

Gary Bernard

Nationalist ,VJ1,·e t·/AVi'am
I've got th e so luti on to th e who le
problem o f Vietnam . What to do
i s g et Pre sid en t Thieu and all hi s
cro ni es and move oil o f So uth
Vi e tnam t o on island in th e South
Chino Seo ond coll it Nationali st
Vi e tnam . Then you get the
United Nation s to recognize
Nationali st Vi etnam as th e on e
and only, true Vietnam . Then let
th e former, mainland Vietnam to
go to pot under the direction of

My personal experience here at
Eastern ofter transferring from
The Evergreen State College in
Olympia,
Wash.
brings this
statement to its fullest meaning
if you consider yourself a
monkey, following only that
which you " feel," and then whats
wrong with being a monkey?
Nothing! it's not much better
than being a robot or a sponge (a
sponge being one who sits in a
classroom and soaks up what the
professor is saying ond at the
end of the course is wrung out on
on exam paper) . I ~ave seen my
shore of robots, sponges, and
monkeys here on campus!
All in all, I will stop playing this
game of semantics and proceed
to wage a bottle on the behalf of
a "free and open college, " much
to the pleasure of Evergreen.

the Commun rst aggre sso rs trom
th e north .
Thi s so luti on wou ld sati sfy ju st
about everyb ody-- the dove s who
would hove us stop th e fi ghting
and withdraw f rom the Sou th ;
th e hawk s wh o would hove th e
South rule th eir own people: the
South Vi e tnam ese
who
are
trying to get rid of th e Viet Cong
and the North Vietnamese ; the
Viet Cong who want to tok e over

though Eastern will be the first
college to make it to the grove.
What do these well chosen
words mean? Look around dear
students for tell me what do you
see and hear?
Let us toke an example of what I
om speaking of. Toke a simple
thing as dress. Looking around
how many men and women
students dress according to what
they think is on expression of
themselves? Not many, for look
at all the women students and
notice the pocks upon pocks of
makeup they wear on their
faces! I tend to draw the
conclusion that they think themselves to be ugly to be seen
without it and they faithfully get
up each morning to put it on.

I wonder how many times you
will hear the Vietnam War
If one were to go to Evergreen in mentioned maybe once or twice
Olympia, (especially a person between the words : Oh, Dick
from east of the mountains) he who ore you going out with
would hove to do quite a bit of Saturday night?, " or "Wow, lets
adjusting if he is going to hove a keg party tonight!," or
succeed in becoming port of the " What's wrong, aren't you high
student body there.
yet?, " or " I think I'll wear my
pink dress lo school tomorrow." I
can
go on and on with these
I do believe strongly that there
should be a square somewhere statements for there are many,
where the students con hold and I thought I left them behind
rallies and demonstrations! I in high school.
hear rumor has it that at Eastern
we Do Not hold such demonstro- Through the mercy of God may
lions or rallies, for they are for we all NOT REST IN PEACE.
the hippie freaks!
Amen .

"A

man 's

social

self,"

wrote

William

Well, Eastern chalk one up for
you!
And
may God bless
President Nixon, for I too om a
follower of the GREAT movement of " Jesus Christ " here on
campus for I understand it's the
only blooming organization East-

0
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What do you think o f the idea of decri minali zi ng
marijuana?
Is marijuana harmful to your health? Who con soy
for su re? It wou ld seem that , up ta now, no
conc r ete e vidence even indicating that morijuono
is detrimental , ho s been uncovered . This is the
op inion of the American M edica l A ssociation, the
Ca lifornia State Bar, the Food and Drug
Admini stration and the Pre sident's Council on
Narcoti cs and Dangerou s Drug s. As it stands , the
side-e ffect s of getting busted ore far worse than
those of smoking the plant it se lf .
During e arly Dece mber I took o cro ss-section
sampling of 400 st udent s' opinion here ot Ea stern
and a sked the student s what th ey thought of the
decriminalization of marijuana . The se ore the
result s :
298 --f or the decriminalization of marijuana .
88--ogoin st th e decriminalization of marijuana .
14-- und ecided.
Of the 400 student s asked : 307 hove tried
m ar i juana and 93 have not tried marijuana (as of
th e dote o f polling ).

He re is a sampling of the student views :

Mork Ru sse ll , sop homo re, psychology major : The
government shouldn 't be able to tell us what we
con or can 't do with ou r social li ves. Dope should be
decriminalized , unless someone co mes up with a
valid reason why it shouldn 't be."

Fisoyo Ge sinde, freshman , drama major: " I really
don 't think hemp endangers one 's health , and it'
seems lo me that it should be legal. It is suppo sed
to increase one 's a cti v ity and creat ivi ty ."

•

.,

'

#., Gary Grove s, so phomore, recreation major : " I

-,
.._,

-

Margaret Dingus
former student of The Evergreen
State College.

.

1

don 't think it should be legali zed ; society ha s
enough problem s. However, I think that the
penalti es
should
be
le sse ned ,
making
iI
comparable to a parking ticket. "

PS

witnessed before. I do not have the
technical
reasons for our use of
defoliants, but I hove heard personal
accounts of the fighting in Vietnam,
accounts of the North Vi etnamese
adeptness in the jungle and accounts of
their skill In guerilla worfare----the hit and
run technique, which has been to our
extreme disadvantage in Southeast Asia.
To combat this disadvantage, defoliants
were introduced to strip the North
Vietnamese of cover, giving our men a
chance to see "what hits them. " For those
concerned with the state of ecology in
Vietnam, I ask, what is a beautiful
environment without freedom?

Cathy Vallance , junior, speech pathology major :
''I'm not f or the smoking of marijuana , but it might ,
a s well be legalized be cau se peopl e who smoke ,
wi ll smoke whether it 's leg al or ·not. "

'\

Penny Barbee , junior, biology major : " I think
decriminalization is a good idea : You 'll find people
smoking regardless of whether it 's legal so why
,.; ~ should th ey be pena lized?"

Steve Foos , sophomore, psychology major: " I feel,
by all m eans, it shou ld be decrim linolized. Why
should th ey impress their ru les on us?"

f

Then it was stated, "But think of the
refugees our policies create---hundreds of
thousands homeless .... " War is destruction . In this destruction, unavoidably,
ore thousands of homes. Who con soy
which side hos created the larger number
of refugees? The American government
hos assisted the South Vietnamese
government in extending funds, aid, food
to those refugees in Sough Vietnam. Con
we even enter North Vietnam to observe
their extensive efforts on the refugees '
behalf there?
"Good Lord, what 's happened to human
decency?" This question could be more

-

Sincerely,

F
h
d
:
or I ose intereste
in
11·
E
R f
se mg up a astern e ormers
James, "is the recognition ·which he gets ern hos.
group contact me at : 359-7330 or
from his mates. "
d
conditions of warfare in Vietnam are
204 Dry en.
those which the world hos never r - - - - - -- - -------------------A-ll•t•h•i•n•g•s•c•o•n•s-id_e_r_e_d_._i_,_i_o_o_k_s_a_s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,
" But we're also poisoning the countryside
with defoliants, is that necessary?" To this
question, I would suggest that the

their own co untry : and , finally, its lead er a gold Cadilla c and sit
around and drink tea and smoke
the North Vietnamese who wi sh
opi um and oll will be forgiven
to rule oil of Vretnom .
and forgotten . Then the Unrted
Then, in about twenty y ears. Notion s, wishing to appear pro when the hatred and ill will ho ve gressive ond liberal , cou ld pull o
been se t a side, forgott en and 'coup and oust Nationalist Viet buried, maybe the Pre sident of ,nom and seat main l and Vietnam ,
the United States co uld visit much to th e consternation o f the
mainland Vietnam and talk Unit ed Stat es.
about
what
a
proud
and
indu striou s co untry it is and give Anybody got o better ideo?

Rondy Hill , freshman, major undecided : " I don t
core for marijuana , for the reason that ii causes a
'drunkennes s' that con cause accidents . This
happens in coses like driving. "

Mik e Wilson , freshman , major undecided : " I think
it should be lega li zed for the reason that it stops
one more aven ue of revenue for organized crime. " -

'MY FRIEND, BEBE, AND I ARE SUNNING OURSELVES ON MY LAUNCH, JUST OFF-SHORE
FROM MY FLORIDA RETREAT . . . WHO AM I?'

Pam Mitchell , senior , sociology mo1or " I feel it
shou ld be legalized . There 's no medical basis lor its
penalties. II we legalized ,t , wed all come out
ahead. "
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Hitching

Subcommittee Hears Citizen Views
By Dave Horsfall
Olympia Correspondent

Deskins said he could speak for most
of the Tocoma Pol ice Department in
saying, " We are unalterably opposed
to hitchhiking and to the amendments
mainly because of their unenforceability. "

The legislative subcommittee on traffic
safety met Saturday at the Rodeway
Inn in Tacoma to hear citizen views on
hitc~hiking. Several U.W. students
testified at the hearing, which was
conducted by State Sen. Joe Stortini,
vice chairman of the subcommittee.

Will Bachofner, who will become Chief
of the Washington State Patrol next
Wednesday, said that If he had been
chief two years ago he would have
opposed legalized hitchhiking. He said
it Is impossible to tell what exact
· relationship crime and hitchhiking
have, because the patrol kept no such
records before hitching was made
legal.

Stortini opened the hearing by refering
to the scope of the committee's
interest, but commented that only
" hitchhiking catches the press. " He
emphasized that the committee has yet
ta'ken no action concerning the
retention . repeal or amendm.ent of the
1972 law that legalized hitchhiking in
Washington State.

q

He did say that hitchhiking was an
emotional subiect, and that present
controversies concerning it made the
hearing necessary. He said that an
initiati~e campaign had been started
last spring in Spokane to repeal the
present law, that a recent survey in the
"Tacoma News Tribune" indicated
strong sentiment for the law's repeal
and that State Senators Newschwander and Rasmussen have already filed
a bill to repeal the law and make
hitchhiking illegal except in emergency situations.
Most of the testimony revolved around
the safety of hitchhiking and crimes

"We hod little trouble with hitchhiking
because we enforced the previous law. .
We had no reasons to keep records, "
he said.

I
related to hitchhiking. Proposals that
would amend the law in some way, yet
not repeal it, included licensing
hitchhikers, restricting hitchhiking to
the daylight hours, and putting
minimum age restrictions on hitchhiking.
The first speaker to address the
committee was State Rep. Geoffrey K.
Douthwaite, 43rd District, who sponsored the bill that led to the
legalization of hitching. He opened
with a statement of civil liberties, "I am
still of the mind that freedom to invite
one's friends into his car is an

American freedom and should remain
so."

Bachofner said he favored amendments that would put an age restriction
on hitching, though he expressed
considerable empathy . with hitchhikers, citing examples of picking them
up as a patrolman.

Major Dale Deskins, assistant chief of
the Tacoma Police Department, said he
thought law enforcement officials hod
been "sleepy at the switch" when
hitchhiking was mode legal a year ago,
or otherwise they would have put up
vigorous oppositon.

Probably the most enthuslastlcally
received speaker of the afternoon,
speaking In defense of the law, was
Tacoma businessman Lloyd Stanley. He
said that he had hitched all across the
country as a young "hoodlum," and
that he considers hitchhiking "a right,
lust Ilk• driving across the country In a
wagon train a hundred years ago."

"We felt the legislature, in its infinite
wisdom, would never hove visitied
such legislation on the people of the
state of Washington. That is our only
excuse," he said.

Illegal Parking Has Pitfalls
Anyone parking in an on-campus
parking lot without an Eastern
permit will be fined and-or have
their car locked at their own
expense, according to Alan
Shaw, Campus Safety director.
Drivers receive three citations
before their cars are locked. A
citation entails a $1 fine if paid
within 24 hours or a $2 fine if
paid after 24 hours and before
seven days hove passed. After
three citations, the car hos a lock
put on it that cannot be removed
with payment of a $5 fine. The
driver is unabl e to use his car
until the fine is paid.

that more permits than spaces
available were being sold is
entirely false. Out of the l, l 00
spaces
available,
only
900
permits were issued this quarter.

properly. Campus Safety started
issuing citations Monday, Jon. 8.

Another problem cited by Shaw
is parking lot No. l 0. Since no
citations ore issued at night,
many Pearce Hall residents park
ILLEGAL PARKERS
in lot No. l 0 , making parking '.
The reason students have been
impossible for students with
unable to pork in the areas
decals to park there in the
designated is because many
morning. Anyone unable to park
students have been parking
in his designated parking lot, is
illegally. The first week of each
welcome to park in lot No. 9 ,
quarter, Campus Safety issues no
near the HPE Activities Building.
citations because many students .
Students also are allowed to
have not gotten their decals or
park free in the parking lot near "School has been In session for 12 days now, I have owned a parking
do not have them displayed
sticker for this lot for the same length of time, and I have been able to
seventh and Washington.
park here twice in the 12 mornings I have driven here••• " Photo by
Bob Slf1'1pson

Several complaints have been
registered by students who have
bought decals and have been
unable to park in the lot
designated
on
the
permit.
According to Show, the rumor

~

AFTER THE FLU BUG
IS OVER ---

Come On Down and RELAX
with Carl & Fran at

BILL'S TAVERN
405 · 1st · Cheney - ilS-4758

SIXTH ANNUAL _

CHARTER FLIGHTS
EU ROP~HAWAIi

...

MEXICO-JA.PAN
Hinan•

NII

Mardi 11-25, 1173

PorUlllcMIOINllulu RiURdtrlp
PortlllNMlexk:o City IOIMdtrlp

Nov. 11-25, lffl

$145.00

tzll.OO·

1111:lllllilll ECClll•Y .Paclllae
D.c. !7, 1972 - Jan ,2, 1973 Seattle-London Round Trip .
$307 ,00
DIC. 15-Jin. 3
St1ttl"8MM1i
$256.00
Dec. i,S, 1972°J111. 9, 1973 S..ttle-Mtlllnkl Rouncltrlp
$32UJO*
Dec. 2:0. 1872.Jan. 2, 1973 Se1ttlH.ondon Roundtrlp,
$300,00*
Mlrcft 25
Junt 13-Sept. 20
JIM lt-Aup1t 20, '1973
June 21-July 11, 1973
June 21-Au1. 14, 1973
Juty 17-Auauat 1, 197l
7-Auc. 30, 1973
Aus. »sept. 25
Aus. 21-Stpt. 19, 1973
June 24-July 15, 1972
June 71 Ont Way

au,.

Stlttle-8rusael1 OH Way
S11tt1e-8N1Hl1
S11ttl1H.andon Roundtrlp
S..tt1..aruu.1s Roundtrlp
Portllnd-london Roundtrlp
S..tt1e-8ruue11 Roundtrlp
Se1ttt..eruase11 R°""'trlp
St1tt1HlrusNII
St1ttte-8ru111l1 ROLlldtrlp
Sllttte-Toll,o Rouncltrlp
S.ttte-Toll,o

$127.00
$269.00
$279.00*
$212.00*
$279.00*
$269.00*
$269.00* ·
$246.00
$262.00*
"23.00•
~2.00•
DIUI tu ·

New Full Tn1vel Ag•ncy·11AYB. WIST
All Flights on AMIIIICAN CA•1as
-

JOHNLMAY

R.11111'11 .... , .

nu ••c••

660WILDWOODILVD. APT. IGI
ISSAQUAH 9I027
EX 2-5546 (Loeal.~change)
Nome~~~~~~~~~~~

Address _ _ _ ____._ _ __

An Old ie but Goodie.

Rainier Beer.
Ra,n,er Brewing Company, Seattle. Washington

City _____
St.--Zip,_.__
Telephone_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Savage Matmen Place Second

®@~U@C?W®l7
SPORTS

By: Butch Brown
The Oregon jinx struck the Savage cagers again last weekend as they
were clipped twice in what I termed as "must win" games. Upon
further analysis, however, I find the defeats may have triggered the
beginning of the end for Eastern's upcoming opponents.
When the Savages take the floor Friday night against Oregon College
of Education, you are going to see a new basketball team. Same
players--new attitudes. The Savages are bitter. They've been whistled
down 87 times In their last three outings, all Oregon road games.
Compare that to an average of about 45 or 50 In any normal three
game span. It's tough to fustlfy.
Coach Jerry Krause says it is a matter of interpreting the "no contact"
rule which goes something like this: No player shall make contact
with another player in such a way that an advantage will be gained in
doing so. Krauss said his team just wasn't able to play their kind of
defense due to the misinterpretation of the rule.
Some will say criticizing the officials is just a cop out. To each his own.
But to those who want to see what an experience like that can do to a
basketball team, I urge you to be seated in the fieldhouse at 7 p_.m.
Friday night to watch our "new" team take the first step in bringing
the Evergreen Conference title to EWS<;.

Cagers Lose Pair; Open Six
Game Home Stand
Plagued by numerous fouls and
streaks of inconsistency, Coach
Jerry Krause's basketball team
fell to a scrappy Southern
Oregon College squad Friday
night in Ashland, Oregon, and
were nipped 99-94 in double
overtime the following evening
by the Owls of Oregon Tech.
Fashioning a balanced scoring
attack including some timely
outside buckets by reserve guard
Dave Dobner, SOC came from
behind in the last stanza to top
the Savages in a 75-67 upset.
Eastern led throughout most of
the contest, including a 41-38
halftime margin,
until
foul
trouble forced them into a zone
defense that SOC picked apart as
they
edged
into a
63-62
advantage with 5:30 remaining.
Both teams shot at a 47 percent
clip from the floor. Eostern's 22
personal fouls and 20 turnovers
spelled the difference even
though the Red Raiders were
only able to connect on 7 of 19
from the free toss line. Rod
Peterson's 18 points led on SOC
scoring parade that provided six
players to reach double figures.
AII-EVCO center Dave Hayden
topped Savage statistics with 17
counters
and · 12
rebounds
despite
encountering
foul
trouble throughout most of the
game. Larry Meeks and Steve
Hook, Hayden's front line counterparts, popped the twine for 16
and 13 points, respectively.
In a hard fought battle that
produced some 62 fouls, Eastern
watched it's conference record
slip to 0-3 as Oregon Tech held
on in two overtimes to capture a
99-94 EVCO win.
The Cheney five gunned in a
respectable 52 percent of their
field goal attempts but could not
make the big bucket when the
opportunity
twice
presented
itself late in the game. Hayden
exited via the foul route early in
the fovrth quarter and the Owls
quickly took advantage of the
situation to knot the score at 80
as regulation time ended.
The first extra period ended at
90 all, but OTI outscored the

Savages 9-4 in the second
overtime to clinch the victory.
Dave Carrigan sunk 14 of 16
charity tosses, all in the second
half, and five floor shots to win
game scoring honors with 24
tallies. Hook and Hayden paced
EWSC with 24 and 21 points.
The Klamath Falls team converted only 34 of 89 field goal
attempts, a meager 38 percent.
The story was told at the foul line
where they cooly deposited 31
of their 39 chances. Also
contributing heavily to
the
Savage loss were 26 turnovers
against the Owls ten.
Eastern 's 21 game win streak at
home goes on the line Friday
night as Oregon College of
Education comes to town. The
Wildcat's of CWSC invade the
fieldhouse Saturday night in
what should be a real knockdown-drag-out affair between
two bitter rivals.

Intramural
Happenings
Intramural
awards
for
fall
competition will be presented
tomorrow night at halftime of
the EWSC-OCE basketball game.
All team captains of award
winning teams ore requested to
be there to
receive their
trophies.
There will be a ~eeting Jon. 23
at 3:00 in the PE Conference
room for all handball tournament contestants. The deadline
for entering is Jan. 19. Get a
partner and sign up at PE 252 or
call in your entry at 9-2461.
Women's baskelboll -- There will
be a clinic for all teams and
officials Jan. 22. Contact the PE
intramural office for details. A
double elimination tourney will
be played before league play
begins.
Table tennis -- Intramural offi cials would like to kick off ping
pong competition in February, so
get a partner and head over to
the intramural office if you are a
table tennis buff.

Eastern wrestl ers toppled Western Washington Friday and came back
to place second behind Pacific University in a quadrangular meet
Saturday at Memorial Fieldhouse.
The Savages smashed Western 33-14 as t hey took six out of ten
matches and managed a draw in another. On Saturday, Eastern
toppled the University of Alberta 36- 15 in the first round of the round
robin tournament and were victims by ·a 27-21 count to champion
Pacific University.
•
Rubin Rios continued his tormenting ways as he pinned two of his
three opponents. Tom Kenny suffered his first defeat of the year
when he was out pointed 4-1 by Pacific's Kurt Saiki.

"'·

EASTERN'$ TOP GRAPPLER RUBIN RIOS-continued his unbeaten ways
.as he pins Pacific's Kirk Smith In action at the field house Saturday.
.'The Savages went on to cop second place In the quadrangular meet.

Gymnasts Perform Well At Pullman
The EWSC men's gymnastics
team invaded the Washington
State U. gym last Saturday for a
three-way meet against the host
Cougars and the Central Washington Wildcats.
The final tabulation found WSU
on top with 137 points followed
by · CWSC with 101 and Eastern
with 44.
The Savage total con be very
misleading as far as performance is concerned with Coach
Jack Benson's young squad.
Eastern entered only three
competitors in the events anl all
put out fine individual performances and scored well against
tough opposition. In fact, the
Savages went into three events
with only one contestant, a
factor that forced their point
total to stay considerably low.

a commendable performance on
the side horse and should
compete well in the future.
Benson stated that he was very
pleased with the results. When
questioned about the progress of
the team thus far, he said, "these
boys have worked very hard and
I am extremely pleased with
their progress. It is a very young
team and we are gaining
valuable experience and building for the future."

..
_Folda 's Squad
Adds Two More
Eastern's scrapping Jr. Varsity
upped their season record to 8-2
over the weekend with two road
trip victories.
The first, played at Whitman
College Friday night, saw Savage
Sam Feider pour in 27 points and
snatch l 8 rebound s in leading
Coach Joe Folda 's charges to a
78-66 victory.
After nabbing a 38-33 halftime
margin, the Savages fell behind
by six points in the second half.
But they battled back and
regained the lead and went into
a game control plan. At this point
Feider hit six crucial charity
tosses in a row to build the
Eastern lead to a comfortable 12
points and the Savages were on
their way to victory No. seven .
Feider had a perfect night at the
line hitting on eleven free tosses.
Randy Allen contributed 22
tallies to the cause.
Saturday night the J.V.'s invaded
Fairchild AFB to do battle and
again walked away winners by a
99-87 'count. A balanced scoring
attack was the key to victory in
which the trio of Jeff McAlister,
Don McGowan and Allen combined for 67 tallies.
After a slim 51-48 edge at the
intermission, the Savages could
muster little breathing room in
tbe second half. With seven
minutes remaining in the game,
Eastern slipped to a six point
advantage and held on for the
win.

fight Colds and flu

with the complete line ot
Rexall Products including
Rexall Cold Capsuls .... for 93'

OWL
PMARM.ACV
120FST.
Ph. 23S-4100

Freshman Ken Rux represented
EWSC in the all-around competitition and did a fine job as he
captured a first place against
Central on the parallel bars.
All-around competitors
must
enter six events and this
requires much skill and endurance. Rux is coming along very
well at this stage of the season
according to Benson.
Senior John Rees, tackled by the
flu bug earlier in the week,
bounded back and placed second
against both WSU and CWSC on
the still rings. Although .failing to
place, it should be noted· that
sophomore Rob Tagg put on

WEDNESDAYS 4·9pna

a

Sample tantalizing vanety of pizza. Now is your
chance to taste those different pizza flavors- the
ones you've never before had the nerve to order.
YOU just may discover
a new favorite.
per person

iso

.75 per child 8 or under

"All~u can eat"

•

ln store Only

Cheney: 326- 1st Ave...........................235-8484

~

'·
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AS Plans To ·FightAgaitist Tuition Rise Bill
by Jonna Van Dyk
Associated Student President
Jeff Riddle recently outlined
some needed changes AS government will work to bring about
this quarter. One issue AS will
fight against is the rise in tuition
bill placed before the state
legislature this session.

Another area of possible change
concerns beer sale in the PUB.
This issue will be voted on at
tomorrow's Board of Trustees
meeting and Riddle said that AS
will urge the BOT to pass the
measure.

POWER SOUGHT
The tuition bill, sponsored by the AS will also work to gain a
Council on Higher Education, ' position of power for students if
possibly would double or even the collective bargaining for
triple the cost of tuition if passed faculty passes the legislature. If
by the legislature..Riddle feels the bill does pass, the administhis raise is not in the best tration and faculty may then
interest of students and made it negotiate on matters such as
clear that AS does not favor this curriculum makeup, office situproposal.
ations, and faculty schedules.

This affects students in that it
will
further
determine
the
amount of funds allocated for the
construction of buildings and
that which will be provided by
the student body.
It is imperative, Riddle feels, that
the bill to be passed include a
place on the negotiating table
for the students. As a compromise Riddle is willing to allow for
the students to have an equal
place with the administration
and Board of Trustees as
opposed to the faculty.
Another area of AS concern is
the money allotted to the Alumni

The original purpose of the
association was as a service club
for the students and Riddle feels
the orgQni zation
still
lends
needed assistance to the college
in
areas such
as
student
recruitment. He said t he withdrawal of funds is not an attempt
to kill the Alumni Association.

10. Wants
11. Appetizer

ACROSS
1. Lukewarm
By EDWARD
6. Fish
11. Bathhouse
12. Olympic Champ
14. Ni ght Club
15. Skilled Workma n
17. Soon
18. Hebrew Letter
20. Sambal Language
21. To Give, Sp .
22. Bandleader Pollack
23. Movie Studio
24. Fencing Sword
26. American Statesman
28. Herb
29. Electron Tube
31. Deaths
33. Spanish Digit
34. Feel Sick
35. Harmonic Relation
39. POW Camps
4J. French State
44. Eschews
46. Biblical Well
Vivant
47e
48. Woman' s Name
49. Siamese• Var.
50 . Single ,
52. Mr. Kostelanetz
54. Entice
55 . Broke Off from
57. Confined

13. Northerner
14. Military Student
16. Corners
19. Longing For
25 e Burst Forth
26 . Smells
27. Iris h Poet
28e French City
30. Mrs. Lennon
)2e Italian Pronoun
35. Picture Game
36. Made Amends For
)7. Cure-all
38 . Speak Vehemently
39. Tangled
40. More Shrewd
41. Equipped
42. Hit Pop Fly
45. German Conjunction
51. Fewer
52 . Pertaining to Flight
53 . Ireland
54. Movie Schizophrenic
56. Surnamed• Fr.
58 . Fairy Queen

59. Long 1"or
60. Expunged
61. Fur Merchant
62. Exclude
DOWN
1. Small Stool
2. Israeli Politician
3.
Value
4. Don Juan's Mother
5. Of a Known Year
6. _
Glass
7. Midwest Belt
8. Decay

JULIUS

We're new and we're the bigHtl Thoueondo of
~pica reviewed for qulcl,e, unde,otondlng. Ou,
•ubje~tl Include not only Englla h, but Anth,opology, Art, ·Blocl, Studlea, Ecology, Eco·
nomic•Educatlon. Hiato,y. Law, Mualc,
Phlloaophy , Political Science, Poychology,
Rel iglon, Selene•, Sociology ond U,bon P,ol,lema . Send $2 for you, cotalog of top Ico ovol J.
oble :
.
REGAL NOTES
3160 "'0" Street, N. W.
Waohl"ton, D. C. 20007
Tel•ho"•' 202-333..0201

COMING!

Be Prepared With
An A-1 Tune-up from

I
I

219 First - in Cheney

AL'S CHEVRON
Call 235-6115

A method for the PUB to operate
on a break-even basis is another
project planned by ~S. The loss
for 1972 was about $20,000.

Brewed with pure
Northwest mountain water.

Rainier Beer.
Aa,n,er Brewing Company. Seattle. Washington

AND POEMS 'FASTER WITH
OUR NOTES

I
I
I
I

I

Areas for developing a workable ·
plan for a break-even operation
include strengthening such bodies as the Student Board of
Control, which aids in the
management of the building.

EGAL
NOTES
UNDERSTAND PLAY~ NOVELS

r---;;oRECOLDwEATHER
I

Riddle said, "I am obligated by
campaign pledges and by the
student vote to go ofter this
money. If they (the Alumni
Association
members)
know
there is a certain deadline after
which they will not be receiving
funds from the students, it might
give them the impetus to seek
funds from other sources."

Steps taken this year by AS have
reduced the loss by over 50
percent, bringing the figure
down to $8,000.
·'

LENDS ASSISTANCE

9. Leave Out

I

Association.
Since
1945 an
annual sum of $20,000 has been
allocated to the association but
last spring a. vote by students
indicated 53 percent were in
favor of discontinuing these
funds.

Chevron

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
The Largest Selection
of Records and Tapes ...
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DISCOUNTED
TO SAVE YOU MONEY!
FOR ALL YOUR T~ & STEREO
RENTALS, SALES, SERVICE •

"We Know What We're Doing at" ...

TOWN & COUNTRY
TELEVISION 504- 1st

235 -6 122 -

